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We were glad to notiec at the llempfield de¬
pot in Washington, many evidences of the inti¬
mate business connection which is forming be¬
tween that borough and county, and this city.
We were also glad to^bave from many of .the
leading men, assurances that their business re¬
lations with Wheeling were constantly enlarg¬
ing, and what was better still, that they were of
a highly satisfactory character. We were, by
the testimony of our eyes and ears, firmly im¬
pressed with the belief that the value of a care¬
ful and liberal husbandry of the trade of the
great ifounty of \Y ashington, as far as it can be
reached by means of the llempfield road, can¬

not be too highly estimated. The trado of
Washington borough itself is a great item, and
according as we multiply our sales to that town
do we extend thein indirectly to the very doors of
the farmers who live out North, North-east and
North-west of that place. A county like Wash¬
ington, possessing a population of near or quite
fifty thousand, chiefly of larmers, owning small,
well cultivated farms, and numbering within its
limits some dozen or more towns, must neces¬

sarily have a most valuable aggregate trade.
The llempfield road is the main outlet of all

this trade. It reaches from the western border
to the centre, which ought to give it a direct
radia North and South of its line, and East of
its terminus, of a dozen miles. For instance,
all the country lying between the road running
Irom Independence, Pa., to Washington ought
to be supplied direct by the flow of trade along
the llempfield ; and so, likewise, should the
country lying South between the Greene county
border and the road. And so, indeed, of the
country between the Monongahela river and
Washington.
Our grocery trade has already made commend¬

able headway within these boundaries. Indeed
it has, we any say, occupancy of the territory,
and has divested, within a few months past, we

are told, a trade, from former sources of supply,
worth upwards of fifty thousand per annum'.
This is well.but what we are equally desirous
to see is, these sections drawing to them sup¬
plies of articles of our manufacture, for in-
titance, we should like to sec our glass go
there more than it<]oes. And there is no rea¬
son why it does not. Fine cut glass, such
as we manufacture, cannot be had anywhere
this side the mountains; yet an inferior article,
we find, is bought and supplied from other
sources by the trade up there. Then, too, all
sorts of our Foundry ware has, as yet, made but n
limited demand for itself. And so we might go
on and specify other articles of manufacture,
which need only to be pushed a little to find
lor themselves a highly valuable market in this
region of country. The first step is, of course,
to bring these articles fairly and favorably he-
lore the trade, which can be done, primarily,
by advertisements in the local press, and in'
such other papers as circulate largely there..
[Among the latter, we modestly suggest that
the Weekly Intellhjcncer is a most excellent
medium.] The next step is to make our prices
an inducement. And this, our manufacturers
tell us, they can do. So, then, we may
say that we need but to make known thorough¬
ly and efficiently our inducements to have them
appreciated. Speed and cheapness of transit
exist in our favor, and it only remains for us to
stretch out our arms and avail ourselves of the
advantages which our natural position entitles
us to.

Tub report of Sir Moset Montefiore to the
Committee of Deputies of the British Jews, on
the subject of his mission to Rome in the Mor-
tara case, has been published. There is noth¬
ing very interesting in the document beyond
the fact that the mission has hopelessly failed
of its direct object. Sir Moses, as the represen¬
tative of the British Israelites, was received with
ail respect by the high officers of the Papal
Government, and was favored with the counte¬
nance and assistance of the diplomatic repre¬
sentative of France, but the only response which
the dek-gate could obtain to the memorial of
which he was the bearer, was that the case was
closed and could not be reopened.

The police entered a gambling house in Phil¬
adelphia the other night, and arrested several
people who were trying their luck. Others
escaped, some by the window.and one fellow
named Kerrigan jumped right into the pen of a
black bear. A local says that he escaped with
his life, is < wing to two circumstances.first,
that the beast had long been tamed, and was
deafened by such appalling screams; and sec¬
ondly, that the animal had been too well
brought up to bite anything so largely satura¬
ted with bad oders as the Milesian in his grasp
The bjar got a whifT of Mr. Kerrigan's breath,
and dropped him like a bad oyster.

The New York critics "cut up" Edwin Booth
savagely. They say he has no finish, kc., and
his "details" are condemned, though not speci¬
fied, ns follows:."Mr. Booth's details are all of
the old conventional schools-gestures, which
suggest deformity, and even the old short-jack¬
et costume, which gives a man the appearance
of having been run through a saw mill, and
made a narrow escape with the loss of his cloth¬
ing." This is good. Edwin will heed and im-
proYe quit details and short 'jackets, and for"et
his conventional schooling.

Virginia Stewart, ofN. Y., still lives. The
physicians are astonished at her existing; by
their books she should have been comfortably
buried some time since. I

That Letter front Governor Wlu.
We published yesterday a telegraphic synopsis

of a letter from Gov. Wise to a gentleman in
New York, puffing his chances for the Charles¬
ton nomination. The telegraph jumbled the |
matter badly, destroying much of the sense of
what was meant, owing to bad punctuation.

Here is the letter as it comes by the mails, in
j full:

Ricomond, July 13, 1S59.
! Deah Si k.I thank j-on for j'ours of the 8th
inst I have apprehended all along that the

j Tammany Regency would carry a united delega¬
tion from New York to Charleston. For whom?
Doug'as, I know is confident, but you may rely
on it that Mr. Buchanan is himself a candidate
for renomination, and all his patronage and
power will be used to disappoint Douglas and

j all other aspirants. Our only chance is to organ-
(ize J>3' districts, and either whip the enemy or
send two delegations.

If that is done or not done, we must still rely
ion a united South. A united Sonth will depend
3!i a united Virginia, and I pledgo you that she
at least shall be a unit. Virginia a unit, and
persistent and Hrin on a sound platform of pro-
tection, to all persons of popular rer.utg squatter
sovereignty, she must rally to her support all the
South. The South cannot adopt Mr. Douglas'
platform. It is a short cut to all the ends of
black republicanism. He then will kick up his
heels. If he does or don't he can't rbe nomi¬
nated, and the main argument against his nomi¬
nation is that he can't be elected if nominated.
If he runs an independent candidate, and Sew¬
ard runs, and I am nominated at Charleston, I
can beat them both. Or, if squatter sovereign¬
ty is a plank of the platform at Charleston, and
Douglas is nominated, the South will run an in¬
dependent candidate on protection principles,
and run the election into the House. Where,
then, would Mr. Douglas be? The lowest can¬
didate on the list. If I have the popular strength
you suppose it will itself fix the nomination..
Get that and I am confident of success.

Hon. F. Wood is professedly and really, I be¬
lieve, a friend, and of course I would, in good
faith, be glad of his influence, and would do
nothing to impair it, and could not justly reject
his kind aid; but you may rely upon it that I
am neither completely, nor at all, in the hands
of Mr. Wood, or of any other man who breathes.
He has always been friendly to me, and I am to
him, but always on fair and independent terms.
There is nothing in our relations which should
keep aloof any friend of either. He knows as
well as any one can tell him, that his main in¬
fluence is in the city of Now York, and I judge
what you say of his country influence is correct.
But I am counting all the time without New
York, and don't fear the result I am depend¬
ing solely upon open position of principle, inde¬
pendent of all cliques, and defying all corners.
We will overwhelm opposition in Virginia, and
her vote will be conservative and national,

j At nil events, I shall always bo glad to hear
from you and am, yours truly,

Henky A. Wise.
It will be seen that this letter is dated on the

l{Jlh ult., while Mr. Buchanan's letter of posi¬
tive refusal to be again in the field, was written
on the 25th; so that as far as Mr. Buchanan is
concerned, the Governor's vaticinations fall to
the ground.

But aside from that part of his hallucinations,
does not the whole thing strike everybody as

I most supremely ridiculous. Gov. Wise is and
has been acting, for a long while back, a part
that will, we believe, disgust everybody famil-
liar with it. The Richmond Enquirer has come
to be a sort of puffing sheet for him. Letters

| containing the most fulsome praise of his quali-
| ties for the Presidency appear there by the col-
iimn, and seem to have conspicuous preference
over all other kinds of matter.save, perhaps,
the personal cards of his belligerent son.

\\ c candidly believe that but :i very meagre
number of people either meditate or particu¬
larly desire Wise's nomination at Charleston,
lie is not the material for a President, being
altogether too erratic and visionary even if he
had other important qualifications which are

wanting. We, therefore, think that it would
be a saving of dcccnt respect if Wise would
leave ofT trying to impress his availability on the
mind of the nation. It certainly, we tiiink,
will be a relief to the readers of the Richmond
Enquirer when he is disposed of in some deli-
nite shape.
Of the bathing at Newport, a correspondent

t
of the Providence Journal writes: "The bathing
this season is charming, and hundreds, thous¬
ands relish and enjoy it. From morning til'
night the bathers are seen in the surf, for which
they seem to have the strongest, attachment..
By eleven o clock the fashionable crowd take

j possession of the little boxes, called *jy courtesy
| bathing houses, into which many fair forms en-

ter, to come fjrlh in a few minutes, strangely
disguised and in most unique apparel. Think

; of several hundred of these fair ones, some of
them with forms that Helen might have envied,
dancing in the surf and toying with the break¬
ers, which clasp them in their rude embrace as

they rush on to the shore, where, dying for very
joy and pleasure, they murmur still an ur.end-
'ng song of love and tenderness."
Wno wouldn't be a horse ? The stables in

the Fifth Avenue, N. Y., arc described as veryluxurious affairs.built of brick anj free-stone,
with much architectural display, lighted with
gas and supplied with Croton water, with largo
and roomy stalls. In one, owned by a wealthy
banker, lately a foreign minister, aie half a doz-
en spiendid coach and saddle horses, a beautiful
Shetland pony and a cow, half a dozen dogs, and
some Guinea pigs. Everything about the place
is kept as neat as a pin, the horses are littered
(with fine hay, occupy large, airy stalls, and
seem highly to appreciate their home comforts.
.The whole interior of the stable is handsomelypainted. In the coach house are three or four
rich, heavy coaches of European manufacture,
and an American phaeton.
TnE large majority in the English House or

Commons in favor ot the "Church Kates Aboli-
tion Bill,' on the thirteenth of the present
mouth, is one of the most marked of recent in-
dieations of real progress in England. The vote

j is conclusive as to the opinion of Parliament,
that a compulsory tax for the inaintainance of
the edifices belonging to the Estalished Church
ought no longer to be enforced.
Ukeexwooii Cemetekv, near New York Citv,

was founded in June. 1840, and from that
month up to the 23d ultimo, 09,010 bodies took
up their residence in the silent city. Green-
wood will in the end outstrip New York, and

!crc '"nny years will coint its dead by millions

Bcadakle Clip*.
Put off repentance till to-morrow, and you

have a day more to repent of, and a day loss to
repent in.
Ax envious man repines as much at the

manner in which his friends live as if he
maintained them.
A San Francisco lady, who obtained a divorce

on the eighteenth of January, got married again
on the twentieth.

Life may be merry as well as useful: every
person that owns a mouth has always a good
opening for a laugh.

Mit. Jones writes to a friend, and closes by
saying: "I atn glad to be able to say that my
wife is recovering slowly."
Secrets..Women and young men are very

apt to tell what secrets they know, from the
vanity of being trusted.
A Moral Simile.. Politeness i« like an air-

cushion : there may be nothing solid in it, but
it eases jolts wonderfully.
A GextlemAN..The taste of beauty, and the

relish of what is decent, just and amiable, per¬
fects the character of the gentleman.

11RAKT SPEAK INT..
Hut that which issues from the heart alone
Will bend the hearts of others to your own.

By the use of eye-glasses, you may see as
much as is to be ssen : by the use of another
kind of glasses, you inav .tec twice as much.

Ferocity is sometime* assumed as well as
gentleness. There are as many sheep in
wolves' c.othing, as -here arc wolves in sheep's.
"Why don't you ask your sweetheart to mar¬

ry you?" "I /aice asked her." "What did she
say V" "Oh, I've the rej'tiSiil of her."

Individuality.The Sure Index of Grcal-
hch.

[Selected for the Intelligencer.]
Now, this faculty of expressing one'sself in

his works is what generally constitutes the dif-
ferencc between excellence and incdiocrity..
Unless, indeed, a man is so varied and many.
sided in his art, that, like Shakspeare or Goethe,
he sympathises with all mankind, and shares
"all thoughts, all passions, all desires, whatever
stirs this mortal frame;" unless his genius or
his intellect towers away into the region where
so few enter, and beneath which ail humanityis mapped out to the vision, as the kingdom of
the world once was to the Son of Man; unless

j the artist belongs to the first class of minds, he
must, if he hopes for greatness, imbody and
unbosom that which is most within him; he
'must express himself on canvas, in marble, in
| words, in melody! The writer without Individ-
uality may be elegant and elaborate, but his
thoughts breathe not, his words burn not; the
painter may learn the rules of his art, but if he
cannot embody a fancy or an imagination that

;s'>all distinguish him from his fellows, none
will look twice at his canvas; the actor, even,
can ( lay only those characters that present in
some sort a resemblance to his own. Onlythose who have been able to incarnate them¬
selves in their works have exerted a lasting or
a wide spread influonce. Artists must infuse
this individuality into their efforts, or the salt
will lose its savor.

rFrom the German."]
Qucalicn for Financial !*lcn.

Mow is it possible for several persons to boat
the same time, and for the same sum of money,
at once debtor and creditor to each other?

ILLUSTRATION.
Mr. Dnnderly had a son and a son-in-law..

The sou.in.law was very curious to know
whether his parent-in-law was altogether easy

| in his circumstanccs, and whether his extreme
economy arose from avarice or necessity.

In order to discover the truth, he requested
from Mr. Danderly the loan of lifly dollars..
Mr. Dnnderly, who really was extremely short
of money, but not at all inclined to let his son-
in-law discover it, replied to his request, that
he would oblige him with pleasure, but that
lirst lie must change a larger bill, a> he had not
so small an amount at tiand; and if his son in-
law would wait an hour, he would bring hiui
the money.

Off hurtles Mr. Danderly, and in order to ac-
cede to the request of his son-in-law, applies tc
his son for the loan of fifty dollars, but without
saying a word of the circumstances.
The son, who, like his father, is altogether

moneyless, but anxious to oblige his father, also
conceals his inability, and begs him to wait foi
only half an hour, as he must get a locksmith
to remove the lock front his desk, he having most
unfortunately lost the key. The son then hur-
ties away in his turn, and, in order to help hit
father, (but without mentioning his request,]applies to the son-in-law for the required sum,
which he immediately obtains.
Then lie hastens with it to accommodate his

father, who as quickly hurries to oblige his son-
in-law with the requested loan ; and thus, each
one of the three become at the same time debtor
and creditor for the same fifty dollars.

California Oratory..The San Francisco
Fourth of July orator, Mr. John V. Watson,
wound up in the following "thrilling" style:
"Cut if the time shall unhappily come when

this mightv fabric shall yield to the parricidal
attacks of evil discord, I pray God that its fate
may be oblivion, that no wreck or vestige of its
existence may remain to attest its former great¬
ness or incite the story of its fall. Let the At¬
lantic and the Pacific meet in a mournful em¬
brace over its ruins, and their commingled waves
sing its requiem."
The crops in the South, West, East and North,

are larger in every production of the earth than
the}' ever were before. Cotton, Rice, at
the South, Grain at the West, Hay and Vegeta¬
bles at the North and East, and so on. The
excess of Wl-ent in Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois, this year over last, will be at least 74.-
00(1,000 bushels.

A traveller in Spain writes.I have seen the
Queen at Arranjuez, and never in tny life was
so agreeably disappointed. She does not in any
one feature resemble the wretched portraits of
her stamped on the Spanish coin, or painted in
so-called portraits.she is a fine looking woman,
and it pleased me very much to see her in
mounting for the King of Naples!.becauseblack becomes her.

Tuc AIIn Californian giv.es the following re¬
cipe for the cure of neuralgia: Half a drachm
of sal ammoniac in an ounce of camphor water;
to be taken a teaspoonful at a do.'C, and the
dose repeated at intervals of five minutes, if the
pain he not relieved at once. This is believed
to be the most effectual remedy ever discovered
for this most painful malady.
A man in Wisconsin, a Prussian, named

Leutzgen, was foolish enough to drown himself,
arnl mean enough to leave a letter charging it
upon his wife, who, according to his account,
was a shrew. A great, many women, remarks
the Providence Journal, "are liable to \liat ob¬
jection, it is one of the risks that a man takes,
but we never heard that a woman was improv¬
ed in that respect by her husband drowninghimself."

Poiveks OF TUK Esolisii L.umsuaoe..Schol¬
ars speak of tho English language as in itself a
power. No people have spoken It, or can speak
it, but a powerful people. No other language
aquals it. With a law and genius of its own,
it levies contributions upon all other languages^
and incorporates the power and beauty,°the
heart and core, of every other tongue, into it..
tor perspicuity and force, for elegance atxl
smoothness, poetry and science, metaphysics
and theology, the pulpit or the forum, the*son-
ate or the bar, for any and every use, there is
no language which equals it. Hv the use of
this common language, our country is bound
together by a common sympathy; and by the
same means.unity of language.we are allied
to the most powerful nations of the earth. The
English language is rapidly spreading into all
lands, and will, according to present indications,
soon become the language of commerce in all
nations. lhe English and Americans are in the
East Indies, in Australia, at the Cape of Good
Hope, on the coast of China; in Asia, Africa,
Kurope and America; on all continents, seas
and islands; along all lines of travel, where they
tind or

^
leave some who speak the lan-

S"age. The English language has a veritable
j power of expression, such as, perhaps, never

I stoo,i at the command of any other language of
men. Its highly spiritual genius and wondei-
fnlly happy development and condition, have

j been the result of a surprisingly intimate union
of the two noblest languages in modern Europe,
ithe Teutonic and the Romanic. It is well
know n in what relation these 'wo stand to one
another in the English tongui-; the former sup¬
plying, in far larger proportion, the material
gi01,nd work; the latter the spiritual concep.
tion.-., in truth, the English language, which by
no mere accident has produced and upborne the
greatest and predominant poet of modern times,

j as distinguished from the ancient classical poe¬
try (I can, of course, only mean Shakspeare)
may, with all right, be called a world language
and, like the English people, appears destined
he!caller to prevail with a sway more extensive
even than its present over all the portions of the
iglobe, tor in wealth, good sense, and closeness
of structure, no other of the languages at this
uaj- spoken deserves to be compared with it
not even our German, which is .torn, even as we
are torn, and must first rid itself of many de-
fects belore it can enter boldly into the liibs as
a competitor with the English..Jacob Orhum.

SP E c I A L NOTICES.
tasteless worm powder.

Children, thousands of them die,
Their disease h mystery;
^prms, the foul Insidious crew,
Half these silent murders do.
Save your babes, y« mo hcM; why
Will you flee them waste and d:eS
Tasteless Worm Powder will save
liost3 of infanta Irora the yrave !

Sold b> LAUGHLIXa ,fc BU:*flFIKi,D, druggist*.

IIEAI: WHAT THE DOCTOKS SAY !

hav- U3e,] yo'ir Worm^V'oi-.Vrr ^iiTmv practice
verv »ui!"rUir r^rr11**°f S,ucues*» ami '^commend *tl,em *s a

fcciivI.rm V .b^njr prompt In uotion, mild and per-fcctly hatmksb to the most delicate of children
Kespecttull , ». 0 BLACK, M. P.

. r Frretobt, May 3d, 1S50.

siissisys£fu^es now »o much in use.
"8 ur"u*

j>-H] Itespectfully, II. M. CARVER, SI. D.

jl'otbe l!p »rii!sr,i an,J I'ol.oncd Citizen,
of tVlicclIng uuil Viciuity

i ,hVr Rre°;trrU" a of lhe compounds In
he rorm of -Alcoholic Drinks" that ever emanated from

ivru ri,n[ V,,t,IC'L,QC0'1 M,"h- Ti->' «. .ld «»
J a luxury, or they arc dispensed to you as a Midi-
cine, and in either c ise the effect is the same.
There Is but one way to escape, and that is to use, as a

luxury or a medicament, a safe aud reliable stimulant, sold
I under stamp and trhlch render. It certain that It has

tampered with. Such an article Is

Charles' London Cordial Gin.
which is distilled under Inspection of the British Govern-
,me." . delicately flavored (nntike any other Oln) ","h
Kl I

,n°dt T'Uu,,b;-: ""orativea of the Vegetable
Kingdom, and Is by far the most he .lthy beverage extant.

! ! *""?*« P"rs,t,AM »' *<»¦¦"<¦* a«d Africa not
rvc°nimcnd Its use by the hale and hearty, but pre-

senbe it as a medicine where a stimulant Is required
Tuk keualk sxx will find It not only a pleasant Cordial,

hut a certain relief In suffering of . periodical character.
AsalyticalChk^.stsofallkaxsspronounce it perfectly

l e, and us restorative merits incomparable.

cwsI'a'c?* '1UOrt an'1 p!"' b0,"e' by n"

for sale In Wheeling Va. by T. II. I.OOAN & CO., 47 Main
street. T. n. JOHNSTON. 17« Mark.t ,-t.. and other,
EIMIUXD c. CHARLES,General Agent
myl.-diwllm DEPOT, V..4u BROADWAY, N.y.

! r art II I D V, j-i.
;A ND PARTRIDGE ONLY

took the prehwms-FOVll ix .s'cmdbb !
As followsFor the BEST SPECIMENS of

AMBIiOTYPES
photograph likenesses

AND KOK TUK BEST DISP1.AV OP
'

Ambrotypes & Photographs.
ALSO, Full COI.OREI)

PHOTOGRAPHS and HOIiLOTYPES
Hideh the Judges reported "VEUV uEA L*T I Ft Jt./* at the

late Fair on Wheeling Island.

Committee!" " " ,:',rr,!':l atatenieiit, us reported by the
Sept XSth, 1S5S. C*-l- fKTEKSON.Jr.,' Cor- Sec y N. \V. Va. a. S.

% MaIn St., a few doors above Monroe.

jLIfrh SIZE PICTURES ON EXHIBITION'
ar^TJ.'.'.r..^?,1,^ S.'xe Photograph, made in the

octl

T,RS||M,|!iUViM' Unil'r, ,uPerint?ndence of Mrs S
,! I" the country: H I^Vrown ""'in0.'' f'"""05' aihoo,»

. caa'"de.oi -'r r"°^
has been the resuit of the'e ue'u^e'I'5 ,

c:irrie'1
corp.. or efficient and ev, -r. ;, V. »

partment of the On|,r«e his been so tznrnnl?] CV'ry d,!
that It Is believed to be exactly ad iM",i .oJ7'V 'm

Of capacitv and everv ¦'r,t,ll nr ,!l P ! ° evi r-v v»riely
The situation of the echoot N b. nunu.i } Iamo'1- P"J»ils.
binuigas Kreat a number of advantneesYn t lini r^i*
poei.ery, accessibility and L-fn^rairLn, V I"»int of health,
a» an/school ki/own to^YW5Si?5j.Conv"'nle,lc*s l° bo"rte«^

| Ti»e academic year is divi<lr*<i .«.

months each. The nnxt session wmV sc*»«ons of Ave
Wednesday of September, an.l will ?" firbt

w&x'l. Vns?5rVp:Hheeling,Va. ' List, C. I». Ilubbard,.
fTKa t ii ,

jyU-lm d.tw^tv

- ,
Extra Family Flour

irt bhds"' '!7o'0n'S SlKlulder"'1 Cl,nVaMed

and for sale bv
° >aV;, I'aras» inst received

17EATHKR D iiTKRsTS jjAltPEH h BRO^_^.
JyU" i 1'KOV Varie,.- store.

New Advertisements.
MATH EVvMVPNA BB,

MANUFACTTJRBR of VINEGAR,
AND DEALER IS

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
HAS A CONSTANT SCPrLT OF

Flour, IS rati, Short*. ?»hip fluff, Corn* Corn
Meal, Kaleil Slay, A c.

J gS"*AU articles sold by Mithew McNabb, delivered in
? any part of the cltv free of extra charge.

FLOUR.
?)X llBLS. NE PLUS ULTRA FAMILY FLOUR, from

% J choicest white wh^at. Extra Fatnllv. In store and for
I sal: by [aug4J MAT1IE.V McNABB.
[ QX BBLS. Pastry Double Extra Flour, for Bakers and

family use, from selected wheat, in store and for sale
by MATIiEW Me< ABB,

"au.*4 Wheellug, Va.

BIG MORTAR.
HE'jMHOJiD'S Kxtract liuchu will cure all diseases of

the Bladder;
lUlmbold's Ext. Buchu will cure the Gravel,

"do do Chronic Gonorrhu?*,
44do ilo Gleet,

"d<> do all diseases of the sex¬
ual organs*, whether In man or woman. For sale a:
nug4 GRAHAM'S CHEAP DKUG STQUE.
M1E Stampede Mixture: will cure Fcvei and Afcue,

the do do do all Billlous Affections.
For sale at

»ujl U It A HAM'S CHEAP DRUG STOKE.
ItAllAM'S Ext. Gtuger will- cure Diarrhu/a,

f44 do do Dysentery,
44tio is au cxcellaut remedy for per¬

sona suffering from a change of water. For sale at
aug4 GRAHAM'S CHEAP DRUG rTORK.

i

\ II. BALL'S Ext. of Sursaparilla will cure Scrofula,
"V* .. do do do Rheumatism,

44do do do Palpitation of
tne Heart,

J A. II. Ball's Fxt. of Sarsaparilla will cure Scurvy,
"do do do all diseases

arising from an impure Mate of the blood. For sale at
_aug4 GRAHAM'S CHEAP DRUG STORE.

1 PRESCRIPTIONS compounded dav or nicht, r* t
aug4 GRAHAM'S CHEAP DRUG STORE.

JtESCRlP'flONS compounded at the very lowest pricts
aufc4 at GKAHaM'S CIlLAP Di.l O fclOBE^

Board of Health.
TJEPORT of the Board of Health of the city of Wheelinglb lor the mouth of July, 1£59:

Apoplexy *.1
Brt.nchitin 1
Cholera Iufantuiu 3
Congestion of tl»e Brain I
Consumption 1
Convulsions 7
Delirium Tremens 2
Dhirih'va *
Dropsy 1
Drowned I
Fever Scarlet 2

44 Catarrhal I
" Typhoid 1

Inflammation of the Bowels 2
" ,l Brain if
41 " l.unus I
11 44 Heart I

Marasmus 2
Poisoning 1
Premature i»ir;!i 1
Stili-Born-2

Total y-j

Of the above there were:.
Coder 1 year
Bciweeu 1 and 0 yearn H

44 .*> and 1«> 4* -j
44 10 and 2d ». o
4i VNJ aiiil H'J 44 1

I'.O and 4m 4* ;;
44 4«» and *.'» *' 2
44 i>0 and 00 4« ,t

;4* .*»»» unl T».» .. «j
to and -«. 4» !...!!!!!!!!

44 SOandyd 44 o

Total.
Males 21 .F.-mal«-s >7.

GEO. 15AIK D, .Jr., Secretary.
\vi:st!¦:!:>: !:!¦:.<!¦:a vi; r/i/cEs/:.

TX Box. - Western Iteservo O.eum Oaeese, just received
. .' and tor sale hy
awtfl

*

I. M. PBMPHKKV ft SOW

Sunday School Jixcursion.
rpllE UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL, of C utie UN. elinp,1 will have a grand Excursion iu the cam, to (i!C!l t.is-
ton. some twfiitv-three mile « out on tli*- It. & O R. It., to
come off on Friday, the 1-th i: .st. Tl.ey will lt-ave the
Wheeling depot iu tne Accommodation train aL 7Si o'clockA. M., and return at s' P. M.
The arrangements made with the officers of the roati aresuch as to enable the Committee of the School t » furnishtickets for the round trip at Do cents for adults and lt» ctsfor chii.hvn under nf:ecuyears of age. It \* evpec'td thateach one will lirinj? his own provisions with him.
At Glen Kaston the Excursion will be nut t.v the SundaySchool4 of that vicinity, with their basket* ^rvn.ing under

the^ weight of earth's bounties.
I:cktt3 may l>c had «.t K. Wa Oman's News Depot andfrom the Committee. .1. A. LANCASTER,W. If. liASSKTT,

<.:. T. RICE,
j aug8-td EBENEZEK McCOT.

^
PURE LIQUORS.

\\TK &r,i now receiving and keep constantly on hand u

,
supply of the following Liquors, to which we desire tocall the attention of the trade generally. We flatter our-selves that we can give entire *ati*f\tcMon to all 'who mayfavor us with their orders.

Pinet, Castillioro A Co.'s Br rndy of
Seignette Brandy, Cognac Brandv,Domestic do Cherry do
Ginger do Apple do
* each do Blackberrv do
Sherry Wine, Port Wine, Mardefra Wine,

i.
<l° Malaga do Claret doHeid»lck a Champagne,

Held sick £c Co's Champa gne,
ti ». . .

California Sparkl'ng.ChompTgne:
t Oin, Domestic do. Jatntca Rum.iriah Whisky. Monongahela do, ltectiflcd do

PURE KVE WHISKY of 1S50.
ralk.rk Ale, Younger's do, Lon.l «n Brown Stout

Cigarx, Tobacco, Salld Oil, &c.
All orders entrusted to our care w 11 receive prompt at-»«"ion. W. A. EDWARDS & BRO.,

n

'

corner of Market and Monroe ."treets,Opposite the McLure House, Wheeling, Va.

50 Dollars ! 50 Dollars !!
IT HAS SO UIVA I,.-[.So,>11 tij-c Amtrlcan.
j Sryi.E of WhiL-let * Wilson's Manufacturing-1-/ Co. s celebrated Sewing Machines, for sale at0. P. BROWN'S Watch and Jewelry Store

j Main Street.
By Express.

,\ ,nore pf tnole elesiint S'l Snrins Ilnnp PklrtiJ\ J-M reccveil. HEtSKEI I. i: SWEAKIXUEX.
V(1 PS. Ill-} Mosquito Kelt, jut receivril.

~ IIE1SKELI, 4 SVVEAniSOK.V.
WM. WALLACE,

attorney atlaw
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

.llnrtintville. Ucliiisu, t'onnly, Ohio! .'"le"ti"n ".'» Sivtn to the enaction of
j . nugs-lja

WHEELING & FARIvERSBURCi PACKET
Dt». Ins tke I'Otr Water, la plnceoriltc.il.

i beuinrle.
TilK fine steamer CAMDKN'.T. C 1*..XBT Mast..r, Will ron r^ularlv le»- in~.Wheeling every Tu^Havt Thuk.l.v ^

i, , MiturJnj nt 1 n o'clock A 31 a,.i i.,'
uVlock^A CMrJ' M°"" 'y' We"°*4«V »».« Fri'ay It h

..* »Ug2-tf
00 h.A.^S o°r>A 'Y'l-lIut^Wn A Hide's bri,.u-.o
forKl, by Ijj'8lT "^ °'"To.ORINSOn'"'

FAMILY FLO UR.
VV7E Iiare now in store anil shnli be receiving <lai!v> > celebrated Pow-.atten Family Flour madIffromwhheto which we invite Jlie attention of the trade
J''- " MATTHEWS i CO

NEW HOOP SKIRTS!TUST received, » complete nssoriment or I,i nits'. Misses'e# and ClllLDRKX s WATCII Sl'.'U.NG STEEt. SKIRTSof very superior.quality. °i
t27,.. MARSH & TAYLOR.
UNFOUNDED REPORT^

KLARSLKY HOUSE, Fairmont )

I-vv
June 2Sth, lSi£»

*
C> Y some means cr other unknown to me. iz has m,) culate.1 In Wheeling and elsewhere, that my ,n,"u' i" '.d. I ermit me tliroueli the columns of v..ur"correct this unfoundei report mul to ai-ure" theS .,,'"public that they will be uccnmmi ilateil as usual, uud at uhhours, at this establishment. Re-pectfully ,J

" "ai JO^V KEABSLEY. i

FANCY GOODS'
STA-TTOn KR Y .

Blank Books
WALL PAPER!
CHILDREN'S WAGONS

PAYNE & cc.
24 31 O > ISO CO ST

?.*. 1

()

t. J . k i> w A is b> s ,

nAS just opened, at IS* Main *tr-r». n
the Metcalf House, a f*A/?(rh\i- WE1.1. >:' > :

Stock of all kinds of CKT.tleinen**, Ladies*, >1 '.: a
booth, miiokh li.in'rUM.

Also, large variety of Children** Fancy Shoe* a-. r,:tern, which will l»e Hold cheap for cash.
:

Oayes & co.,l.lgbt Cnrtingc and EIaru<«* l!uil«!fr«.
T ©CATION in the Atheuavjm Building. e- rtv: M *Lj uiid John atr* oppo- Ci:.-;"tn !!.>. >

. W
inu Y«. Always os» l«and C .i i i of Mipet ioi a ...ship, warranted to ;.ive sat -::ici:» Abo.i:
order, of the latest st\ica aud most improvedthe lowest market rates. my !.-

BOOK BINDERY
:ahd blank book, manufactory.\ IX description* of Blank Book* rulrd :«nd x:in«!<-! j\ der, printed heads if required . >,i»m*
all kinds of printed matter bound in : to brst «nd too-stair.ialstyle at reasonable price*. All >- ¦rvjivri:: u-co.W. T. MEF.HS,

cor. Qutjiw hi <i Main?*,-..nov2o-l.v 2.
l<"or Kellt

''f'MIE two store rooms adjoining the Dru.. !.ru«, LijL «an, Li»i «v Co., u Quincy »tiect.i my K-tf Enquire of 11. PFN'PI rT"\.
For Kent.

OT0KK RUOMSA OFFICES,DWFLLINtlS.Fr:;: ...* liru-k0 Room«<:. !».«. seend sinl^ th'i'i ...: >jhoutea'.tl ..snr.iil'l:!,.l2'l l.\-T.» t-«.:; 1
» ! 1^ rSi,iu or 1 -ase ot. favorable terms, app

T!l'*S. HOlIW.kiUK.5$TOfflce,N'o. 11?)^, Main ^trct l. b-'tweui, Mt.t.r'. ^r,Ur.ion.Up Stairs.

Country Seat ibr Sale.
1^01! SA LK. that dvsirable new am! vn «-:«t
1 with I'm- acres o. ground attached, ihfe=- ::»r!.-s
Wh*1'' !».-', "ti the Nati ;u:.l road.hen..' th- -:«n I r

1 to Wi-i. S. llopkins. of Baltimore, and f»»riavr!y wv.!.,..
Mic-ha. t i: lwr.r.!-. J«*.
Apply to Alfred tUbl-eel! for terms, vrluc!. will * «.

tde. Posses-Ion glvru hnoiediatcly ;

dh JAMES w. CLEMi:KS
KKin: «»N UNION STREET next door to
S. CI er «.».?«.

""valuable Property lor Leu so
rpul: lrMlKilS'.<>N""l> 1< IW'V I 1 . : ir>rujL 01 y111"-. in X'titultlt: builiiin^ I . ''¦ v
s r»ti ire-«r tlw prnj» rly kn«.«:< Mt! Z.v .'
i-xtcinlili-.' Ir- ui i!m- f irm r i f L"i.i.'ii s-ii -1, t -tl *.
!ii...k..r bu.Mlnf. Po«»"»rton h>- B"*'- « 'V <¦*
A|.r,i tirxt. v. It. ABMSTRON«.Wvlt 1 £ ll * '¦

Por Heut or Sale.
rj-lliK. ' MHS'»UIM IKON W'OHIt-," :i H ir lr :i Kc!'1 Mill UT.'I .Nail Fiii-tciry, « .III llie valua' ;-
Conl lai.rt<»U:i.:li.il,ii-!joinil.BNorlh\Vli(.elini; I¦,
unrticu'.arH apply to I*. McConn ,-k, 1'. ra..
<>r iav.'-' U1 w. r. I'K n-.KSQN. w!

NOTICE.
\X7E would inform our cun;.ua»vrs that their ar.- -i"\ 1 niiiJ'.' o;;t, ard are t.ow rea ly for t; -m- t
not cal.e-1 f *r before or on ti»»: 1st J««-v ^^il '».*
ti«c '11. an t it ii expected that th y will ?».. n. <. y >. t:l- :.
There are some unaettied accouii:* J IC. (/uii.'iaui A C«
und We would notify tho«e latere- ed that if they are n
arrar.ee \ in a very short time, w- will !i .veto a lopt meas¬
ures for their c.llection. HUlllia k HAltNh>.

JtCO 116 M»l«» M

q. G. ROBINSON,
M NS'T.VCrURtR OF

WINDO w c;L ASS,
7o MAIN STi: I-'. I-'.T.

WHKt'lJSil. I'-t.
Wholeialo and IMuil Dealer In PainH, 01U, Sa-.. Uw

Wimlou- Class, l.in.-,C. aiii:t, 1'la.its.r !. n i
i>4 f,\\7I.n«»uV» ».La i. \e-» ». ;o ;'\ > »U v., tny own manufacture, in *d^rc t 1 j| manufacture!*. prieis. L. >"*i *." ,x-

\\riNI>OU* SASll.. llui-.bard*a make.1:d<res;t i zti tl-\V ways on litad and f»r f-alc t-y. jv4 O. KOlilVM'
ir^Iii V: LKal>.. !...* Ue-h it.CoM w!:nt:.v Co.*.- i'" -1- J»

T V loo ketrs assorted brands /' trr ad,
loi» Kejis No. i, in store and lor v.I by

, jj l >. ti. It

1~ ^UK.NCli ZISC..lt-O ke^s jutre Fretieh Z^ic,* Zinc in the market. In More anil lor ral '.>jv4 a. IK KOIHNSON.

DttV I'AlNlb..T fc»,c» Ciirosue lircui,
o cases do yellow,
!2 ejtsrs Chinese Scarlet,jy4 In store and for sale by i*. «r. ItORlN^''^-,

KAD LEAD..K" 0 lbs. Lnglbh Red Lead i-> *

pa:kaees.a prime article in store aa-l lor s.i!<-5 jy4 S. <«. KOnlN-"^
IL.>..2 c.tska Lm^ec-u »>:!, jHire. ju«t rornV. «l
saltf by ['.vlj ^ lr. K')H1

j- Barrels l.ar«tU:l,No 1, .1. L. C ».. ..m- v mo oeivtd per steamer Liberty, and for sale 1 w s»yjv.lS. KUBI-- '

^AN.NKR's Oil, Sperm Oil, Neat a Foot O 1.
always on hand aud for sjle y

jy4 .-.C KOBlN.-*fi '

\TAllS'isll Ed..Copal"Va"rr iah,\ Coach »lo
TcmNri5K..'A'llite r>j»"ai\| Japan % am.ah,

II uck do
A lari'e lot on hand and f«»r ial . hy: jv4 .S «i. !tolllN-»

| IRCSSIKS..I'aiiit Brushes, \arti>a Bru-
«lo, a complete iissortiuent ht^reatul -r »?>

jy4 >. O UO!:I.N.-d>-_
L'OAK..ltH» Ihlids prime to clto.«?e Loui-Ui.a .v:
store and for sale by I;K,Ll'

qQ Boxes Pearl Staroli just received at. ^ j'jy
^ Tierces Prime Ricc,just leceKed at. *. j-' ];'/ *,

.*" / 1 Boxes prime quality Western R-^erve He. ;"ou ceived and for eule ov U^-^j ^
1J>AC0N..10 tierces nucrar cured canvassed lla'^'t1) 10 hhds should rrs,

5 do plain llatr.s, , ..je20] ju.-.t received and for bale by
^

M- l"*

SCGARCCRKI! DK1KD BEEF..1 «. tierces ." '

store and for sale by Ci---'] *'* " *

MASON CITY~SA.LT .ICOBarrcb Pi. ry,2o«J barrels No. I, in store and forjcoy M. Kt

P1TTSUUKUU EXTRA WHITEVaLT.-
10U barrels in -'.ore and for sale »¦'

je29

1AKK Villi..-X* half barrels White Fish,
J V.*» do do Herrings, ,Yje?9 just received and for sale l»y >1. Rh'io-

EFINKD SCOA RS..50 barrt-Ts EasTwlckN IM.llal^. 4jll» Su^'ar*, crushed, powdered and granuhite.i. A.btiO for b «!ehy (Jet1*1 M._RH» L*

S~CoTCIl SNUFF..2o~bbl». Garrett's PbtUdrlphia Svo: -

Snu'.f in store and for sale by je!>9M. RE1L1A
4TH of JULY!

(Ine <irnhnui's Exti nct of Jnmnicn Cii«3rr*
f |"MI1S Extract Is equal izi every respect to Brow v ®
JL it i= but one-half the price.1*5 cts. It is |ir* }'.."*with the utmost care from pure Jamaica <!-nu« r. I-
best thing m the world for Dvsentarv or l>iatrl.«e:». , l;.sotis suffering from a chance of water w ill tind this K*.
a most valuable corrective. None genuine unless l'al"l.V CIIARLK* W. tiRAM A M,

# _DJtUtitifr'.jvlNo. 20 Main strev'. Centre Wlu fli::
/YEltMAN CLAY..-D boxes liern.an I'ipe Clay JJ\jr ceived and f«»r Hale by S. U. ItiJltlN^i'-
/ 1 EN'IS* Brown an»l I'earl Leghorn lfat>, la ej»''h*'VJT qaantltics. Also, white aud Mack spoilt «I

jc4 llAKPKR.fr K1'0

RADICAL CUBE l RUSSKS. r-.r children and adult-.*"'otla.r supply iubt received aud for »al«- atje*3 S. FLNUENBF.»:fi

SCOTCH AI.E..Five Casks of the ciM r .t.d 1 \Scotch Al«i, In pint st<nejugs, just receivedsale by GEO. ADAMS.jv^4No. fO Mule M'«cl

IT


